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PEOPLES
FREE
PARTY

SUNDAY 
JULY 6 
3 pm
A P ROT

FREE NEWSPAPER or 
DOPE, ROCK 'n' ROLL 
AND FUCKING IN THE 
STREETS! RIGHT ON!

WHITE PANTHER PARTY 
1510 HILL ST., A.A.
769-2017 (L.S.D. phone, . 
White Panther Newss Servic

COME TOGETHER BROTHERS

C E L E B R . 

MAKE MUSIC

BRING FOOD, DRUMS, 

E V E R Y T H

MAKE MERRY

W E EOPLE

Long agt The Ancient Ones told that this thing would be.
The white man would kill the spirit of the people, and take it to a far place,
but after a while it would come back again, it would be born again.
In time a new spirit would come into the world and we should look for it.

Like the raindrops gatherir spring 1
so would the spirit come to a thirsty land and a dying people.
It would bring back life and hope and make them great again.
We have seen the beginning of fins spirit in this peonlc
LET IT GROW! LE: GROW!
This light you must find.
When you seek for your vision on the mountain cop
you will be told how to find it.
For ot will be something so big and wonderful
that in it all peoples of the world can find shelter
and in that day all the little circles
will come under the big circle of understanding and u....._, .
The rainbow is a sign of that which is in all things.
It. ign of a union of all the peop
like one big family.
SEEK THE VISION -- BE<~rv ..WARRIOR r-TPR
LET IT GROW! LE: GROW!
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Kip Taube Minister of Education 
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HEAT

STOP 
THE WAR
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POWER

TO THE

PEOPLE!

MUNITIES OF AMI ASCISM
Thi idment to a Cit 

of the ponce to community > UVL± 
cils so that those whom the ....... ~j shouS
able to set police policy and standaru

The amendment provides for community conn 
police by establishing police departments for tl 
communities of any city; the Black community, ..^ 
dominatelv Whim area, the Mexican American 
munities, he departments would be 
and autonomous. They can by mutual agreer 
common facilities. Each Department will be 
istered by full time police commissions. (Ni 
police chiefs.) The Commissioners are selec 
Neighborhood Police Control Council composed of r 
members from that community elected by those wh 
there. Each department shall have five Community ( 
cil divisions within it. (Or mi ^1-"''^ <^< rrmf->nrs r,i 
to population.)

The Councils shall have the power to discipline 
for breaches of Department policy or violatior 
(Against the people). They may direct their polke * 
missioner to make changes, in department widf nolic? 
policy by majority vote of the said departnv 
missioners. The Councii >11 the Comn 
appointed by any time it finds tha<- he is no i- 
responsive to ui- community. The community'can r^.^, 
the council members when they are not responsive to ir.

All police officers must live in the dspartmen 
work in, and will be hired accordingly.

WITHOUT COMMUNITY

FASCIST PIGS WILL CONTINUE

TO RUN AM.

RECALL HARVEY
WRITE TO: RECALL, BOX 593, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

CONTRIBUTIONS NEEDED! NEEDED!


